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This Guide will help
you Get to Know
and Use digital
Open Badges.

What is an 
‘Open Badge’?

How to use 
Badgecraft 

How to applyfor and earn
Open Badges

Using your Badges Wallet
and sharing

Open Badges



What is an Open Badge?
Open badges are a portable and digital way to
verify and get recognized experience and learning.
This tutorial will show you how to use Badgecraft to
connect to activities and share your badges.

Go to the Badgecraft website. 
 
 1.Click the image to go to watch a video that talks a little

more about what open badges are and how Badgecraft
works. 

2.Begin by opening an account. Enter your email,
agreeing with terms of service and privacy rules and
creating a strong password. Don’t forget to verify the
email address. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HgLLq7ybDtc
https://www.badgecraft.eu/
https://www.badgecraft.eu/


Once you’ve created your account, you are able to go into your personal settings and
change your name, set your country, preferred language, photo, etc.

What is on your personal dashboard:

1. Find your settings here
2. At this stage your personal dashboard is
unpopulated. Let’s change that!

How to Use Badgecraft

3. You can see 2 search bars in your dashboard.
The one a the top is to search the Badgecraft
site and the one below is to search your
personal collection.
4. Go to the top search bar and type in VOLEM to
find the activites and badges. If your
organization has provided you with a link or a QR
code, great! This will take you directly to their
dashboard. 
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Evidence based validation

1. Look through the badge options on your
organizations dashboard
2. Once you choose a badge, you will find all the
content, tasks and requirements that you need
to receive the badge.
3.Each badge will have different requirements so
read carefully. Once you are ready to submit
evidence, press the button to fill out the form.
4.Wait for validation from the organization or
submit any extra evidence requested.
5. Once the evidence has been evaluated you
will be issued the badge to put in your badge
wallet!
6. Next step: download the app for on the go
access! 

How to Apply for and Earn 
Open Badges:



The easiest way to add evidence, manage your quests/activites and your badges is to download the
Badgewallet app here. Below you can see an example from the website showing what a populated app
dashboard looks like. You are able to find badges and activites, track your progress and quests, submit

evidence and have it validated… and share of course! 

Using BadgeWallet

https://www.badgewallet.eu/en/
https://www.badgewallet.eu/en/


THANK YOU !

VOLEM publications and communications only reflect the views of the authors, and the Commission 
cannot be held responsible for any use, which may be made of the information contained therein.

www.volem-project.eu 

https://www.volem-project.eu/fr/accueil/
https://www.volem-project.eu/fr/accueil/

